
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

52ND LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2015

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR MICHAEL S. SANCHEZ

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0033

 

I request that the following be funded:

Michael S. Sanchez

to the aging and long-term services department•

BELEN SENIOR CTR FURNISH & BLDG IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install furnishings and to plan, 

design and construct improvements to the Belen senior center in Valencia county

BOSQUE FARMS SENIOR CTR KITCHEN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to expand the kitchen and to purchase and 

install commercial grade kitchen equipment for the senior center in Bosque Farms in 

Valencia county

PERALTA SENIOR CENTER PLAN & DESIGN

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a senior center in 

Peralta in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO DEL RIO SENIOR CTR EQUIP

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and install kitchen equipment for the Del Rio 

senior center in Rio Communities in Valencia county

to the capital program fund•

CENTRAL NM CORRECTIONAL FACILITY IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, improve, construct, landscape, fence and 

repair the facilities, grounds and infrastructure, including purchase and installation of 

security cameras, fire protection and alarm systems, information technology and related 

equipment and improvements, at the central New Mexico correctional facility in Los Lunas 

in Valencia county

to the corrections department•
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CORRECTIONS DEPT OFFENDER MGMT SYS PH 1

five million five hundred thousand dollars ($5,500,000) to plan, design and implement phase 

1 of an offender management system for the corrections department in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

to the cultural affairs department•

BOOKMOBILE FOR RURAL LIBRARY SERVICES STATEWIDE

two hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($285,000) to design, purchase and construct a 

bookmobile to provide rural library services statewide

to the public education department•

TIERRA ADENTRO CHARTER SCHOOL INFO TECH & EQUIP

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install musical equipment and 

information technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Tierra 

Adentro charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BELEN HIGH SCHL BASEBALL & SOFTBALL FIELDS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the baseball 

and softball fields at Belen high school in the Belen consolidated school district in Valencia 

county

BELEN HIGH SCHL FOOTBALL STADIUM PRESS BOX

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct a press box at 

the football stadium at Belen high school in the Belen consolidated school district in 

Valencia county

LA MERCED ELEM SCHL PARKING LOT & DRAINAGE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the parking 

lot and drainage at La Merced elementary school in the Belen consolidated school district in 

Valencia county

LOS LUNAS MID SCHL GYM BLEACHERS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, purchase, install and furnish indoor 

bleachers in the gymnasium at Los Lunas middle school in the Los Lunas public school 

district in Valencia county
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VALENCIA HIGH SCHL FOOTBALL FIELD BLEACHERS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, purchase, install and furnish 

outdoor bleachers at the football field at Valencia high school in the Los Lunas public school 

district in Valencia county

to the department of environment•

BELEN WASTEWATER SYS IMPROVE

eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to plan, design and construct wastewater 

system improvements in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN WATER SYS IMPROVE WELL AND TANK

one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements, including a new well and tank rehabilitation, in Belen in Valencia 

county

VALENCIA SWCD WHITFIELD WCA INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVE

eighty thousand one hundred twenty-five dollars ($80,125) to plan, design, construct and 

equip improvements and infrastructure for a multipurpose maintenance facility at the 

Whitfield wildlife conservation area, including utilities, water and wastewater infrastructure, 

and an addition and a well, for the Valencia soil and water conservation district in Valencia 

county

LOS LUNAS WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to design a wastewater treatment plant sludge 

facility in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE/EASTERN LOOP

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to construct water system 

improvements, including an eastern water loop, in Los Lunas in Valencia county

PERALTA SEWER LINES CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to design and construct phase 1 sewer lines along 

New Mexico highway 47 in Peralta in Valencia county

PERALTA WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM

two million three hundred thousand dollars ($2,300,000) to plan, design and construct a 

wastewater collection system in Peralta in Valencia county
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to the Indian affairs department•

ISLETA PUEBLO SEWAGE LAGOON

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design and construct sewage lagoon improvements 

at the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO VETERANS ASSOC CTR IMPROVE

one hundred twenty-eight thousand dollars ($128,000) to plan, design, construct and 

landscape site and road improvements, including the parking area and lighting, at the Pueblo 

of Isleta veterans association center in Valencia county

ISLETA PUEBLO WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

three hundred thirty-three thousand dollars ($333,000) to plan and design upgrades to the 

west side wastewater treatment plant at the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO TRASH TRUCK

two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to purchase and equip a curbside trash truck 

for the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo and Valencia counties

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

BERN CO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements and information technology, including related equipment, furniture and 

infrastructure, at a community development agency in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SWEDE SCHOLER REGIONAL REC COMPLEX FIELDS

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, improve, construct and 

equip fields at the Swede Scholer regional recreational complex in Bernalillo county

ALB EXPLORA SCIENCE CTR & CHILDREN'S MUSEUM PH 2C

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish phase 2c of the building addition and to design, construct, purchase and install 

exhibits, furnishings and equipment at the Explora science center and children's museum in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO FOOD DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to acquire a facility and to plan, design, 

renovate, furnish and equip a direct food distribution center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

BERN CO RADIO & MEDIA EQUIP/INFO TECH SOUTH VALLEY

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase and install radio and media 

equipment and information technology, including related furniture and infrastructure, in the 

South Valley area in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO REGIONAL CRISIS TRIAGE & STABILIZATION CTR

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to purchase, plan, design, renovate 

and equip a regional crisis triage and stabilization center in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRANSITIONAL LIVING & RECOVERY CTR

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to design, renovate, construct, equip, 

purchase and install final phase interior and exterior improvements to facilities and grounds 

at the transitional living and recovery center in Bernalillo county

RIO RANCHO SPECIAL NEEDS PARK

nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a special 

needs park that complies with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 

1990 in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

VALENCIA CO EL CERRO MISSION PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct a 

building to house the fire department and sheriff's department, including related facilities and 

a fire training tower, in El Cerro Mission in Valencia county

BELEN MULTIPURPOSE CTR SOCCER FIELDS IMPROVE

eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000) to re-seed and make related improvements to the soccer 

fields at the multipurpose center in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN VIVIAN FIELDS SPORTS FCLTY IMPROVE

four hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($425,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the Vivian fields sports facility, including access drives, parking, lighting, 

concessions, restrooms and a storage building, in Belen in Valencia county
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LOS LUNAS FIRE STATION

three million seven hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($3,735,000) to design and construct 

a fire station to serve the west side of Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS SPORTS COMPLEX FCLTY & FIELD IMPROVE

four hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($475,000) for design, construction and 

improvements to a sports complex in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO DETENTION FACILITY EXPAND

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan and design an expansion of the county 

detention center in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO EL CERRO COMMUNITY CTR IMPROVE

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements, including a roof and a water well, to El Cerro community center in Los Lunas 

in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO HEAVY EQUIPMENT

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase and equip a front end loader, 

backhoe and dump truck for Valencia county

VALENCIA CO MEADOW LAKE POLICE SUBSTATION

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

Meadow Lake police substation and grounds in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO POLICE VEHICLES

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles for the 

sheriff's office in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO TRUCKS & CHIPPER

two hundred thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($232,500) to purchase and equip 

trucks and a wood chipper for the county road department in Los Lunas in Valencia county

PERALTA DRAINAGE PONDS

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct drainage ponds 

in Peralta in Valencia county
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PERALTA FIRE STATION IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

fire station, including accessibility upgrades, in Peralta in Valencia county

PERALTA PUBLIC WORKS DEPT LOADER

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase a loader for the public works department in 

Peralta in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES CITY HALL COMPLEX IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, improve and construct a city hall 

complex, including stabilization of the building exterior, sidewalks, roof repairs and related 

improvements, in Rio Communities in Valencia county

to the department of transportation•

EL CERRO MISSION BLVD IMPROVE VALENCIA CO

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements, including the relocation of utilities, lighting and pedestrian paths, to El Cerro 

Mission boulevard in Valencia county

MEADOW LAKE RD IMPROVEMENTS VALENCIA CO

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements, including the relocation of utilities and pedestrian paths, to Meadow Lake 

road in Valencia county

BELEN ALEXANDER AIRPORT RUNWAY

five hundred twenty thousand dollars ($520,000) to plan, design and construct a crosswind 

runway for Alexander airport in Belen in Valencia county

HARRISON RD IMPROVEMENTS VALENCIA CO

one hundred seventy-four thousand six hundred twenty-six dollars ($174,626) to plan, design 

and construct improvements to Harrison road in Belen in Valencia county

I-25 & MORRIS RD INTERCHANGE & EXTENSION LOS LUNAS

twenty-seven million five hundred thousand dollars ($27,500,000) to plan, design and 

construct an interchange at interstate 25 and Morris road and an extension of Morris road in 

Los Lunas in Valencia county
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PERALTA ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS

one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to roadways in Peralta in Valencia county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

VALENCIA SWCD WHITFIELD VISITOR & EDUCATION CTR

six hundred thirty-four thousand six hundred twenty-five dollars ($634,625) to design and 

construct phase 2 of the Whitfield wildlife conservation area visitor and education center in 

Belen in Valencia county

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM BASEBALL FACILITY IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 

to the baseball facility at the university of New Mexico in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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